
The successful lift up ottoman storage bed range 
by Kaydian is designed with gas power assisted 
mechanisms making the ottoman storage area 

easily accessible on a daily basis.

Available from stock in sizes Double, King and 
Super King in three designs and a variety 

of upholstery options.

To receive 5% discount on any Kaydian ottoman 
storage bed please quote KAY5.

Offer available up to 30th September

Kaydian, 4C Redburn Road, Redburn House, Westerhope, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE5 1NB 
T: 0191 2712118 • F: 0191 2862846 • E: info@kaydian.co.uk 

www.kaydian.co.uk

Kaydian Ottoman Storage Beds 
Stylishly designed with easy access to generous storage space
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Bluebone (www.bluebone.co.uk) offers an impressive collection 
of contemporary, unique and quirky lighting. From table lamps 
to tall standing lamps to pendants, with floral motifs, ethnic or 
contemporary patterns, the pieces make a statement in the home. 
New additions include textured lamps with citrusy colours, bold black 
and white, and botanic motifs with hessian coverings.

The new Artisan collection from Storm Furniture (01986 784439, 
www.storm-furniture.co.uk) – a range of contemporary lighting 
handmade in Suffolk by craftsman Terry Croucher – combines 
traditional skills with modern techniques, each piece made to order in 
Storm’s eco-friendly workshop using locally-sourced and FSC-approved 
veneers and materials. The lamps are available in three sizes, grande, 
tall and short – and with attention to every detail, including hand-
made wooden fittings, a silk braided cable, sealed with a maker’s 
stamp for true authentication. A range of hand-made drum shades 
and a number of bespoke veneer options are also available.

The Sophie ceiling lamp by prestigious German design house 
Lasfera, and supplied in the UK by Billington Brown (www.
billingtonbrown.co.uk) features a combination of traditional 
craftsmanship and innovative design. Sophie’s contemporary design 
incorporates a layer of fleece encased between two layers of gently 
curved maple  or walnut veneer. The interior of the seamless 
lampshade is painted with environmentally-friendly water-based 
paints, emitting a warm vibrant glow and casting coloured light 
across the room. It is available in maple and walnut finishes, with a 
choice of four inner colours – mustard, perlopal, pink or copper 

Standing lamp, Bluebone Artisan collection, Storm Furniture

Sophie ceiling lamp, Lasfera
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